802.16.3 Closing Plenary Report

- Completed Initial PHY Evaluation Criteria and Scoring Matrix
- Formed a Channel Model Ad Hoc (Vinko Erceg) to consolidate inputs and create a single model for TG3 review and use
- Formed a Traffic Model Ad Hoc (Rick Baugh) to collect more inputs and create a consolidated model for TG3 review and use
- Formed a TG3 MAC subcommittee (Subir Varma) to address development of TG3 MAC requirements and evaluation criteria and coordinate with TG1 MAC group
802.16.3 Closing Plenary Report

• Completed 20 PHY proposal presentations – *kudos to authors and presenters!!*

• PHY proposal scoring methodology explained and in process-votes due NLT noon PST Nov 15 2000

• 802.16 PAR revisions discussed

• Currently plan three Calls for Contributions – PHY proposals, MAC Evaluation Criteria and initial MAC proposals
Motion to WG Plenary

Move:

That the 802.16 Working Group appoint a liaison to ETSI BRAN on the subject of FWA below 11 GHz.

Liaison: Marianna Goldhammer

Alternate: Demos Kostas